
 Product description

Hotel RFID card access control lock manufacturer China

electronic door lock with M1 card security entry.Good quality zinc alloy material electroplating to the
lock;Sensitive card T5557 or M1mare to open the door.with keys for emergency when batteries run
out.Cylinder lock hidden under the cover.Issue different cards for different use.hotel RFID key card
locks.T57 card or Mifare card to unlock and keyless access.With mechanical keys for backup.strong
zinc alloy or stainless steel material for the lock case.Free software supplied.Can also supplied the
accessies such as enery saving switch.

Cabinet lock maker china

zinc alloy material
lock size is 295x65x77mm
silver color or golden colour for lock case
1.Pcb Chip:TI chips from American Texas Instruments
2.working temperature: -20℃～50℃
3.Static power consumption: ＜4μA
4.Dynamic power consumption: about 200mA
5.relative humidity: ＜95℃
6.Antistatic ability: ＞15000V stable, can still save data even under strong electrostatic interference
7.net weight:2.9～3.5KG
8.1000 pieces unlocking data can be read.
9.induction distance:3～5cm distance from the reader of lock.
10.unlocking method: contactless induction unlocking
11.Low voltage alarm: if three times alarm sound and with red light twinkles, it means lower battery
voltage and need to use new batteries.The lock can be still unlocked for about 200 times after the
first alarm.
12.door thickness:30-60mm is available
13.the mutual unlocking rate for one mechanical cylinder is 6?

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Sliding-Door-Lock-Indoor-Pool-cabinet-locker-Lock-wholesales.html


Glass door lock wholesales

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Password-RF-Card-Remote-Control-keypad-frameless-glass-door-lock.html




Our Team



We are famouse factory in China and specializing in various of hotel locks,digital code locks,fingerprint biometric lock,home
safes,hotel safe,gun safes,commercial safe,deposit safes,floor safe etc. for buyers in the world. You are welcome to visit our
facility at any time.

Certifications



China manufacture hotel room door locks

Our wholesales market covers both domestic and overseas. One of our electronic lock brands covers over 30% of china
massage locker lock market and our export share takes up over 85% of our annual avenue.And our marketing network
spreads worldwide such as Mid-East, Southeast Asia, Russia, America and some of European countr

We will keep heavy investment in our research,development and innovation team to maintain our leading position in
intelligent lock industry.You are warmly welcome to visit our facility at any time.


